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Annual Report 2019 – 2020
Eventide Lutheran Homes and Hamilton Village together with Board Chair, Alison Walter and members of the
Board of Governance present the 57th Annual Report for the year ended 30th June 2020.
About us
Eventide Lutheran Homes and Hamilton Village delivers high quality Aged Care and Independent Living to the
community of South West Victoria. Full care accommodation including a range of care levels tailored to each
individual resident. The key to Eventide is our team of staff, who are passionate about caring. Independent Living
delivers a safe and secure environment with the freedom to come and go as you please.
Our vision
To be recognised in our community as a leading provider of high-quality consumer-directed care.
Our mission
To provide high quality accommodation and supportive care in a Christian atmosphere to all aged persons in a
sustainable manner.
Our values
CARING

We are compassionate, kind and responsive to the needs of our residents, their families and our
staff and volunteers.
RESPECT
We behave in a manner that demonstrates trust, inclusiveness
and mutual understanding.
HONESTY
We are truthful and fair in all our actions.
EXCELLENCE
We continually strive for excellence in the care we provide.
PROFESSIONAL We encourage teamwork and accountability in the care
and services we provide.
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About this Annual Report
Design and production Karen McLean
Photography Karen McLean, Donna Gunn, Dawn Stubbs and the Leisure and Lifestyle team.

Board of Governance
The following board members served the year 2019 to 2020: Karel Walkenhorst, since 2004, Alison Walter, Chair,
since 2010, Lyn Linke, since 2014, Jim Sawyer, Vice Chair, member since 2016, Wayne Schild, member since 2017,
Sue Morrison, member since 2019.
Eventide welcomes enquiries from the local community regarding Board appointments. Community minded
individuals who are passionate about quality care in Aged Care and Retirement Living are welcome to make an
enquiry at any time. To hold a Board position you should follow the Christian values of Eventide Lutheran Homes
and Hamilton Village but are not required to be a congregation member of the Lutheran Church. Please contact
either our CEO or Board Chair on 03 5571 0444 to discuss your interest.
Board Chair
It is my privilege to present my 3rd annual report as Chairman of Eventide Lutheran Homes and Hamilton Village.
Eventide has continued to deliver on its vision and mission to provide high quality consumer directed care to all
residents who make Eventide their home.
This year has brought significant change and challenges in keeping our residents safe through the Covid19 crisis.
The Board understands how difficult it has been for the residents and families in being limited to restricted
visitation of loved ones. We also appreciate the immense effort it has taken for management and staff to
maintain a safe environment in the home and keep abreast of the ever-changing landscape and threat the virus
poses in our community. Thank you to families for your understanding, patience and cooperation through this
time.
During the year, the Board reviewed our Mission, Vision and Values statements that set the standard for
excellence through the entire organisation from the Directors, management and staff. As you read through the
annual reports you will note the dedication and commitment that they bring to our organisation.
The Board have continued to build on good
governance principles in their oversight of
Eventide.
Review
of
the
Boards
performance and ongoing professional
development for directors is one aspect of
continuous improvement.
It has also
encompassed further review of our
strategic plan in line with the Aged Care
Quality Standards; policy and strategy for
risk management and implementation of
risk management processes. Improved
reporting by management to address
clinical governance requirements has
demonstrated pleasing trends. Routine
reporting of feedback as either a complaint
or
compliment
drives
ongoing
improvement in quality care.
The aged care industry has undergone
extensive
change
through
the
implementation of the Aged Care Quality
Standards.
Front and centre of the
standards is excellence in delivering safe
consumer directed care, continuous
improvement and accountability at all
levels of the organisation.

Thorough evaluation and reflection of performance and reporting in all 8 standards is ongoing to ensure
Eventide continually challenges itself to ensure effective oversight and delivery of care at the highest possible
level.
Implementation of new standards came into effect on 1 July 2019 and Eventide was one of the earliest facilities
to undergo audit under the new Aged Care Quality Standards in July. I am delighted to report that all standards
were met. Important feedback is gained through accreditation from residents, family and staff. The success of
the accreditation process is testimony to the diligent work of management and staff.
In contrast, whilst the Aged Care Quality Standards were rolled out, The Aged Care Royal Commission (ACRC)
brought to light many failures in care services across the nation. Many of the media reports leave us all in shock
and sadness. Reports indicate aged care funding has almost halved in real terms over 25 years. A complexity of
care needs that are more labour intensive combined with difficulty in attracting adequately trained staff to the
sector are part of the challenges. Not to mention the overwhelming administrative burden of regulatory
compliance, with no rewards for good performance. We continue to await outcomes of the ACRC and the muchanticipated reforms required.

At the time of writing, the audit of the financial results have not been completed and final results not available,
but it is possible to give some general comments. The results are still not where we want them, but we have
been gradually moving in the right direction. There is still an overall loss, but this is after having an operating
surplus. The loss has been reducing over several years, and we are budgeting on a result of better than break
even this coming year. Income is highly dependent on the Aged Care Funding Instrument (ACFI), which is the
average daily care fee paid by the government for the residents. It is carefully monitored and assessed. Our
thanks to the staff involved in this activity.

Investment returns being bank interest are at an all-time low, which also has an impact on our results. The
reduced interest on the loan is many times offset by the reduced interest income received on deposits held.
One of the directors has a saying; “it is easy to make a profit in this industry, and it is easy to provide quality care
in this industry, but it is extremely difficult to provide quality care and make a profit.” Our priority is always to
provide the quality care first.
We remain blessed with the team of dedicated staff that choose to work at Eventide. They are the people who
deliver the Board’s vision each and every day, for the standard of care expected by the Board, residents and
families. Many staff have gone above and beyond their normal duties in many ways, particularly during the
pandemic crisis; be it keeping residents connected to family through digital means or dressing up to entertain.
Thank you for the unique part each staff member plays in bringing care to the residents.

To the many volunteers who selflessly give their time to Eventide in many and various ways, the Board says
thank you. Your commitment is appreciated by all those who are direct recipients of your willingness to share
your time and energy for the benefit of others, as well as by the Board and staff of Eventide. Thank you for your
service to our community, as you enrich the lives of those you serve.
In December we said farewell to Pastor Richard Taylor who had served as Chaplain at Eventide for 12 years.
Following a review of the ministry and mission by the Hamilton Lutheran Parish, a new operating model was
implemented in January 2020. We welcome Pastor David Wear and Parish worker Steve Liebelt who now
provide spiritual care to residents, families and staff. Relationships have developed quickly and transition to the
new pastoral model has been seamless. The Pastoral Care Team continues to be supported with the work of
Donna Gunn, Pastoral Care worker.
Thank you to CEO Tim for your ongoing dedication to leading Eventide. The year has brought relentless
challenges. You have met these challenges with professionalism, dedication and commitment to all stakeholders.
To my board colleagues, Jim Sawyer, Lyn Linke, Sue Morrison, and Wayne Schild - thank you for your selfless
dedication to serve Eventide with the gifts and abilities each of you bring. We say thank you to Wayne Schild who
retired from the board at the end of June after serving for 3 years. We wish Wayne God’s blessing for the future.
We have since been blessed with the appointment of Shane Jurecky. Shane brings a wealth of experience in the
areas of governance, human resources, marketing and management. We look forward to working with Shane
for the benefit of Eventide.
I also acknowledge and appreciate the support of Stephen Mildred, Lutheran Church of Australia Victorian
District Administrator, as consultant to the Board.
Alison Walter
Chairman

Chief Executive Officer
The last year has been one of unprecedented changes and restrictions under the banner of COVID-19 - the like of
which are unlikely to be repeated. The challenges faced by our residents and staff has been extremely difficult,
the constant changes and uncertainty has had an impact.
However, we have all risen to the meet the challenges and worked together to ensure that everyone has been
kept safe. The staff at Eventide has modified and implemented numerous activities programs to keep the lives of
the residents interesting and entertaining.
The Royal Commission into Aged Care has continued throughout the year and was extended to include a review
of the COVID-19 outbreaks in New South Wales. Whilst there have been draft recommendations presented to the
commission the final report is due in February 2021 and will lead to significant changes to the aged care sector.
The only reason for the existence of Eventide is our residents and I would like to thank all of them and their
families for allowing me to be part of your aged care journey.
Tim Pitt-Lancaster
Chief Executive Officer

Director of Nursing
What an unexpected and challenging year 2020 has been.
I am very grateful and thankful for the commitment shown by all staff during this period. Proud of the care and
love collectively given to our residents – for the hair sets, phone calls to resident’s families, photos, special food
deliveries, funny hats, special days celebrated and face timing. It is these ‘little things’ that have made such a
difference in the resident’s day – especially during the strict periods of isolation.
I think we have all learnt to be a little more thankful, even in times of such great stress and chaos, of how lucky
we truly are and more appreciative of each other. Staff have come to work with a smile on their face, a positive
attitude and worked together – with the residents as our first and foremost priority.
I would like to especially thank Cathy Rhook for the wonderful job she has done in overseeing and managing our
Infection Control practices – I think everyone would agree she has done a magnificent job and we are very
fortunate to have her expertise and drive to guide us.
Let us all look forward to 2021. If the last twelve months has taught us anything – it’s that friends, family, and
every small moment should be treasured.
Lea Parker
Director of Nursing

Leisure and Lifestyle
Another year has passed by so quickly. Who would ever have thought we’d be living a very different life from that
of six months ago.
The first part of the year we kept busy with community activities, bus drives, visiting (men’s group) Port Fairy, Gary
Music Man, Michael Van Kuyk, Phil Wilson, Kim Ritchie and other entertainers. Since then, we have had to adapt to
restrictions due to Covid-19, wearing a facemask is one change that has hindered communications. When we first
had to wear them, I smiled at a resident, then I remembered she could not see my smile because of the mask. I said
to her “I am smiling at you” she replied, “I know I can see it in your eyes”. That was a really special moment.
Leisure and Lifestyle decided that changes needed to happen to prevent loneliness, boredom and feelings of
uncertainty for residents their families over these few months. We felt we needed to step up and support our
residents in these trying times.
The team organised some special days where together residents and staff could have a bit of fun. We managed to
fit quite a few into the first half of 2020 including high tea, pink dress up day, coffee, hot chocolate and cake treats,
footy dress up days, more café days. Travels of Africa, Alaska and N.S.W. by Dianne Luhrs, was also a hit. The
residents enjoyed sharing their own holidays with each other.
Hymn singing has been well supported while we were unable to have church services; in fact, more residents have
joined in and enjoyed the fellowship. The Eventide Art Show was a nice distraction for everyone and gave residents
and staff the opportunity to show off their artistic skills. Some fantastic art works were displayed for all to see and
we shared a lovely afternoon tea.

Adapting to the changes in 2020 has been interesting and kept us all on our toes. We managed to increase Face time
sessions, phone calls and visiting through windows when weather permitted. It hasn’t been perfect but crucial in
keeping residents connected with family and friends.
The Leisure and Lifestyle program has worked without our volunteers for most of 2020. The team and residents have
missed not only their help but also their friendship and
dedication to Eventide. We appreciate everything
that Volunteers do for us; our heartfelt thanks go
out to them all.
I would like to thank Joan Menzel who has
been buying supplies for our kiosk for many
years. Joan is extremely dedicated and does
a fantastic job. The kiosk has been especially
important this year to enable residents to
independently choose from a range of supplies
and goodies. Not surprisingly the demand for
chocolate has gone through the roof.
Our Leisure and Lifestyle team of Kerry, Faye,
Michelle, Elizabeth, Lucy and other staff have
adapted really well to the changed
working practices and have been
especially supportive to me.
I would like to take this
opportunity to thank
them all. To our residents
and families, your ongoing
support, trust and the
kindness shown us, we
thank you sincerely.
May God Bless You,
Dawn Stubbs
Leisure and
Lifestyle
Co-coordinator

While working for an organisation that delivers lunches to the elderly, I used to take my 4-year old daughter on my
afternoon rounds. She was intrigued by the various appliances of old age particularly the canes, walkers and
wheelchairs. One day I found her staring at a pair of false teeth soaking in a glass. As I braced myself for the inevitable
barrage of questions, she turned and whispered, “ The tooth fairy will never believe this”. ~Unknown~

Chaplaincy
I am really enjoying the time I spend at Eventide and I am passionate about ministering to the residents and
being there for staff. It has been a joy to have the opportunity to share with residents the good news that Jesus
Christ has won eternal life for them through his perfect life, death and resurrection - which is for all of us. I have
also enjoyed my interactions with staff. They do amazing work and are the reason why Eventide is the great
place that it is.
My main areas of service have been Holy Communion services fortnightly on Tuesdays, as well as visiting
residents. I feel that I’ve got to know some residents a lot better already and I always seek to encourage them
and make sure they know that God loves them and Jesus has secured heaven for them. Steve Liebelt, our new
Church lay worker, has also been great – taking on the fortnightly Bible Studies and visiting. During Covid-19-time
things changed for everyone and Steve was out of action for quite some time. For a while I was only doing
palliative visits; then I began regular Holy Communion services on two days every fortnight – for hostel and unit
residents. This year I have conducted funeral services for Cliff Everett, Betty Handreck, Norma Linke and Helen
Gerik and in each case it was privilege to also minister to the family.
I’m thankful for the great support and co-operation of Dawn and also the direction and assistance that I’ve
received from Lea. It’s always a pleasure to come in the door and see Janette or Alanna, Leanne and Sharyn, and
I’ve found Tim also to be really affirming and positive. I’ve been made to feel welcome at Eventide, and I hope
and pray that Steve and I can continue to minister effectively for years to come. Thanks also to Karel
Walkenhorst for the work that she has done preparing the chapel rosters and co-ordinating volunteers, and
every blessing to her! Hopefully volunteers will be able to resume their service soon to assist Dawn and the
ongoing ministry. We’ll continue to trust God to guide us and bless Eventide well into the future!
Thank you and God bless!
Pastor David Wear

Marketing
Together we have endured a changed way of life from normal
every day in 2019 to an upside down 2020.
ELHHV staff have worked hard to understand Covid-19 and the risk
it presents to our community. Understanding it, implementing
new and/or increased safety standards, sifting through the
everchanging information and supporting residents and their
families through these changes has been challenging. The whole
community has done a wonderful job in keeping us all safe.
We kicked off the new financial year with two workshops to create
Kokodama, a Japanese moss ball. Thank you to the twenty or so
ILU residents who made one for themselves and several for Aged
Care Employee day in August. You did a wonderful job and are the
new ‘Masters of Kokadama’.
The September Downton Abbey Movie Premiere was a great
success with tickets sold out. Thank you to the admin staff who
handled the ticket sales and to Rick Jacobs for stepping in to assist
with the drinks frenzy.
We ran a Volunteer drive for a short time resulting in a few new
people to give a hand in the hostel. A couple of small grant
success’s for projects around getting online assisted residents to
connect with family with video calls.
The first six months saw eight new ILU residents into five units and
in the second six months we welcomed seven new ILU residents
into six units. Steve has done a great job in refurbishing the units,
thanks Steve. Covid-19 meant finding new ways of working to
attract new residents to independent living which brought the
concept of video call inspections into reality, a great way to market
units to future residents and their interested families where
distance is an issue.
During the twelve months there were 108 residents at an average
age of 83 years making up the ILU community. Hostel residents
average age was 87 years and respite residents averaged 90 years.
Many thanks to the admin, finance, pastoral, maintenance, garden
staff and volunteers across two sites who work really hard to
create living environments that make our residents feel safe,
relaxed and at home.
Karen McLean Marketing Manager

Chairperson Independent Living Residents Committee
This, my annual report is presented in somewhat different circumstances. With the Covid-19 Corona Virus
affecting us all from March 2020, changing everything and seriously impacting all our social activities. Restricting
or cancelling our entertainment, gatherings, happy hour and generally getting about to catch up with friends and
family. Chief Executive Offer Tim and his dedicated staff have done a great job under difficult and trying
circumstances.
Whilst we have been unable to have our regular bi-monthly meetings or our Annual General Meeting, I have had
the opportunity to speak with residents during my regular walks around the complex. Generally, the feeling
from these chats is that all are very positive in their outlook but are really missing the regular get togethers,
social chats and contact visits.
There has been quite a lot of movement of Residents in the units, we have lost some and welcomed new ones, I
wish them all the very best as they settle into their new homes.
I wish to formally express my thanks to Donna, my secretary, and for her work as Pastoral Care Assistant to
Residents. Thank you also to Karen who is always up for a chat, keeping me informed what is going on. To Matt
(gardener) and Steve (maintenance), thank you both for your work and cheerful attitude, it is appreciated.
There has been some maintenance on the internal roads with some patching of potholes but still more is
required. The speed humps have arrived and made a little difference, but more are waiting to be installed. The
lighting has been updated in some areas with the installation of solar lights, with just a few more required in the
eastern side of the complex.
I look forward with confidence that we will have good times ahead where we can meet up and mix socially and
be able to be with our family and friends like we used to.
Thank you for your support over this past year 2019~2020.
Michael Vankuyk
Eventide Lutheran Homes and Hamilton Village
Independent Living Residents Committee Chairperson

Volunteers and Gifts
The Eventide community is fortunate to have such a fantastic group of volunteers who contribute immensely to
the wellbeing of both Hostel and Village Residents.
Eventide board and staff would like to acknowledge the group of wonderful Volunteers for their fantastic
support and enriching the lives of Residents. From Eventide to you
This year your donations and bequests helped us to improve our living environments, develop alternate social
connections and broaden our activities.
For more information about making a gift, donation or bequest please contact the Chief Executive Officer by
telephone 03 5571 0444

In Loving Memory
July 2019 - June 2020

No longer in our lives to share
but in our hearts
they will always be there
Marie Bensch, John Pateman, Norma Russell, Peter McCarthy, Ruth Silcock, Gertrude (Gertie) Talbot,
Aileen Gray, Betty Hayes, Euphemia (Effie) Ferrier, Margaret Rabone, Ivan Noske, Ruth Tonkin,
Elizabeth Handreck, Robyn Ilett, Neville Taylor, Norma Linke, John Norris, John Aitken, John Fenton,
Henry Kelly, Helen Gerik, Norma Choat.
“Now is your time of grief, but I will see you again and you will rejoice,
and no one will take away your joy” John 16.22

Staff Service Milestones
Board and Management commend all Staff members for a remarkable year delivering high quality care and
support to all Residents Aged Care and Independent Living.
In recognition of valued service and Congratulations to the following Staff who have reached major service
milestones at Eventide:

10 Years
Prue Evans and Cathy Rhook

15 Years
Joan Thomas
Thank you to all staff, for your dedication and service during 2019 to 2020 financial year. Since the Covid-19
pandemic we have faced the almost daily challenge of adapting to new information regarding the way in which
we work. It has been tough at times but your resilience and devotion to the work and residents has shone
through. A well done just isn’t enough, it’s a really huge WELL DONE!
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Legislative Compliance
Prudential Compliance The User Rights Principles of the Commonwealth Aged Care Act 1997 require an
approved provider to comply with prudential compliance standards in respect of accommodation bonds and
entry contributions.
Eventide held accommodation bonds and entry contributions in the year to 30 June 2020. A prudential
compliance statement was submitted to the Department of Health & Ageing confirming compliance.
A copy of the statement has been provided to current residents who have paid a bond, which has not been
refunded. It is also provided to all prospective residents.
General Purpose Finance Report (GPFR) The Residential Care Subsidy Principles of the Commonwealth Aged
Care Act 1997 require an approved provider to comply with financial reporting.
Eventide has provided to the Department of Health & Ageing a statement confirming compliance with a General
Purpose Financial Report for the year ending 30 June 2020.
Independent Audited Financial Report
The audited financial report by Saward Dawson Chartered Accountants is available on request.
Food Safety Program
The Victorian Food Act 1984 requires that an Annual Food Safety Audit of declared premises, such as Eventide,
must be conducted.
In the year to 30 June 2020 a registered Food Safety Auditor conducted an on-site audit and provided a
certificate confirming that Eventide complied with and had an adequate food safety program.
Complaints and Disputes
The Victorian Retirement Villages Act 1986 requires the manager of a retirement village to report to residents at
the Annual Meeting regarding complaints and disputes which occurred in the previous year, and action taken.
During the year to the 30 June 2020 no management complaints or any residents’ disputes occurred.
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